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Bob's machine shop wedges

Product categories Select a category All Products (268) Apparel, Stickers, More (11) Bob's Auto Sports (19) Apparel (1) Axle Reservoirs (1) Camera Mounts (1) Catch Cans/Oil Separators (12) Challenger Oil Separators (2) Corvette/ LSX Oil Separators (1) Mustang/GT500/GT350 Oil Separators (8)
Universal Oil Separators (1) Suspension (2) Bob's Tournament Rewards (1) DeckPlugs &amp; DeckSavers - CNC Machined Deck Accessories (3) Engine Performance Items (30) Exhaust Products for Outboard Engines (6) Misc Performance Items (4) Power Reeds - Reed valves (1) Solid Motor Mounts
for outboard engines (8) Spark Wires for outboard engines (6) True Tracker - Stabilizer Plates (3) Fishing Rods &amp; Reels (9) Avet Reels (7) Fuel Additives, Grease, Corrosion Protection (11) Jack Plate Accessories &amp; Replacement Parts (49) Action Series Series Replacement Pumps, Relays,
Wires, Etc.(3) Measuring Devices (8) Hydraulic Pump Parts and Accessories (15) Jack Plate and Trim Keys (6) Jack Hose panel and hoses (8) other alternative parts MISC and addons (10) hydraulic panels - hydraulic panels , manual, kicker, tilt and trim, etc. (71) color series jack panel – powder coat
and watercolor graphics (4) dual and triple-engine applications (5) fixed setback brackets (4) hydraulic jack plates 0-627HP (31) series jack plates work boards up 300HP (7) extreme series General 3 Jack Workboards up to 550HP (5) Extreme Series 3 Jack Jack Plates up to 627 HP (7) Jack: Aux engine
arc up to 40 hp (1) mini action series 0-50HP (2) standard mini series 0-50HP (9) (3) standard jack series Hydraulic panels up to 300hp (8) manual jack plate 0-550HP (26) kick boards back (2) small plate jack guide (0-40 hp) clamp only (2) standard manual series (3) jack reverse – upgrade guide jack
panel (19) extreme general 3 reverse series 550 hp (7) Mini Versa Jack - Upgraded Manual Jack Panel 0-50 HP (6) Versa Jack Standard - Upgradable Manual Jack Panel 35-300 HP (10) Vertical Extension Brackets (1) Tilt and Peeling + (6) Lower Units - Nose Cones, Stabilizer plates, skegs, etc.-(15)
nose cones - low water pickups - sets and accessories (7) water-based transom pickup (2) true tracker - stabilizer plates (3) oil breaks - fishing cans (1) Polish power and accessories (8) fans (70) hydroengineering PowerTech! Propellers (66) A – Class – 9.9 – 20 HP (4) B – Class – 20 – 35 HP (6) C –
Class – 40 – 60 HP (14) D – Class – 70 – 140 HP (17) E – Class – 115-350 HP (25) E – Class – 3 Blade Props (12) E – Class – 4 Blade Props (10) E – Class – 5 Blade Props (3) F – Class – Bravo II (0) QuickSlip (4) Rigging Accessories : Controls, Ladder, Wedges, etc (46) Bob's Boarding Ladder (1)
Engine Lifting Eye – Lifting Ring (4) Foot Throttles &amp; Accessories (3) Gauges (6) Hose, Fittings, Bulkhead &amp; more (10) Stainless Steel Tilt Tubes (6) Static Motor Plates &amp; Kicker motor mounts (2) Steering accessories (3) Transom Backing Plates, Machined Washers &amp; Bolt kits (5)
Transom Wedges &amp; Spacers (7) Safety and Security – Prop locks , motor locks, etc (4) Scratch &amp; Dent (1) Services (2) Trailer Accessories (6) Trolling Motor Accessories/Fishing Tackle/Tools (7) True Tracker Stabilizer Plates (3) Uncategorized (0) Vinyl Stickers (0) Bob's Reversible wedges for
either positive or negative trim. Formed belt units with a bob machine shop etched in. Look great and will never crack. Sold as a pair (for engine 1) powder coating is available. Call custom colors. Offer 5 degrees of trim either negative or positive. Most cases are used to provide negative trim, when your
bow will not come down enough because of the angle of the engine (transom is built without enough of a negative angle). This is a quick, cheap and effective solution! 3 is a width of 14 cm total you will need bolts that are 1.5 longer for the 'thicker side of the wedge', and 0.25 longer for the 'thin side of the
wedge'. Stainless steel wedge washers are available – an addition to the item (washers come set of 4) to go behind the engine so that the nut lies flat. Description Bob's wedges are described as reversible for positive or negative trim. Formed belt units with a bob machine shop etched in. Look great and
will never crack. Sold as a pair (for engine 1) black powder coated is an option. Offer 5 degrees of trim either negative or positive. Most cases are used to provide negative trim, when your bow will not come down enough because of the angle of the engine (transom is built without enough of a negative
angle). This is a fast, cheap and efficient solution!3 is a width14 total length screws that are 1.5 longer for the 'thicker side of the wedge', and 0.25 longer for the 'thin side of the wedge'. Additional informationWeight11 lbsDimensions5 × 13 × 19 reviews (0) about KlarnaAbout confirmation about Katapult
22. Lukakuuta Kilo 19.12 · Eavis Please help locate this stolen search ship!!! You could help me get a word about my Mote research boat that was stolen (it has one of your jack plates). I listed a miniature poster of recent photos off craig's list site since I painted the top structure to cover our Mote logo, the
company names that helped me with the boat (including your business), and florida numbers. The boat was owned by Mote, and was bought with grant funds, money collected, and donations from several companies that provided discounts or goods donated to the boat. He practically lived on it tracking
and storing Redfish in Tampa Bay. The lab didn't have the owner's insurance on the boat, just the responsibility. I listed many details below, maybe too much, but maybe it will help. The investigator believes it has been sold to someone in St. Pete's. Very strange. I just happened to find it on Craig's list of
searching for tower boats for sale, but they have already sold out. Serial numbers are believed to have changed and there is a fake address... Like when list vendor Craig K sold it to Sunbird instead of Tran Cat. I'm not a social media person, so any help to get a word to your great family of captains and
recreational hunters would be very helpful. Please let me know if you have any questions, or if you need to write this down differently. Boat Theft - 21'2002 Tran Cat made in Palacious, Texas by Tran Sport. Call Bradenton Police 941-932-9300. Case 2020-5621. Stolen in Bradenton and sold on Craig
Sarasota/Bradenton's list, September 2020 as a Sunbird boat. - Cat body, white w/ (Craig seller list painted) dark blue or black plated upper structure. The deck was light gray, black patches - Sportsman trailer w/ wooden slides, may have new carpet on the slides, 2 piece rubber adjusted bow guard, oval
LED led light poles trailer lights, u bolt under the bow structure for cinch safety belt, stainless steel eye bolt on trailer. - Double tower steering stations, port-side access tower ladder - Redfish w/ pillar roots on console tower - 4 tower holders bars down astral plank, 2 or 3 rod port side owners - 2002
Mercury Optimax 150 HP engine, red stickers and wide - Bob Shop Jack Machine The panel - white power pole astral side - Min Kota 80lb orientation trolling astral arc engine - down the seat console moves back from front to back, top seat console flips up and down - 3 stern w booths / round silver rings
to turn and pull up, locks may now be removed. - Port Cabin Cabin Stern Jack Hydraulic Fluid Container Panel - The Middle Stern Cabin Lives Well, Black Round Switch Just Above deck. - 3 bow compartments on ~6 raised deck - they remove blue umbrellas on the back of the tower roof. - White flood
lights rear of the tower and the front above the lower console - faded plastic windshield redfish sticker - snaps on the inside of the standing tower platform Wrap the screen. - Black heavy plastic cleats - bottom of the front compartment console, 2 pull rings to turn to open. - Inside the plastic control unit
yellow gas tank, no cabin door. - Barbed fiberglass tube from the right deck of the gas tank of the floor to run the cable - the side-off edge trailer. - The upper edge of the black tower section on each outer side of the seat of the attached top shade. - New Garmin Echomap Plus 94SV down console Thank
you very much, Death Marine Labs please contact brandton police 941-932-9300 with case #2020-5621 very good reason 22. Lukakuuta Kilo 19.12 · The Elvis suck! Please help locate this stolen search ship!!! You could help me get a word about my Mote research boat that was stolen (it has one of your
jack plates). I listed a miniature poster of recent photos off craig's list site since I painted the top structure to cover our Mote logo, the company names that helped me with the boat (including your business), and florida numbers. The boat was owned by Mote, and was bought with grant funds, money
collected, and donations from several companies that provided discounts or goods donated to the boat. He practically lived on it tracking and storing Redfish in Tampa Bay. The lab didn't have the owner's insurance on the boat, just the responsibility. I listed many details below, maybe too much, but
maybe it will help. The investigator believes it has been sold to someone in St. Pete's. Very strange. I just happened to find it on Craig's list of searching for tower boats for sale, but they have already sold out. Serial numbers are believed to have changed and there is a fake address... Like when list
vendor Craig K sold it to Sunbird instead of Tran Cat. I'm not a social media person, so any help to get a word to your great family of captains and recreational hunters would be very helpful. Please let me know if you have any questions, or if you need to write this down differently. Boat Theft - 21'2002
Tran Cat made in Palacious, Texas by Tran Sport. Call Bradenton Police 941-932-9300. Case 2020-5621. Stolen in Bradenton and sold on Craig Sarasota/Bradenton's list, September 2020 as a Sunbird boat. - Cat body, white w/ (Craig seller list painted) dark blue or black plated upper structure. The
deck was light gray, black patches - Sportsman trailer w/ wooden slides, may have new carpet on the slides, 2 piece rubber adjusted bow guard, oval LED led light poles trailer lights, u bolt under the bow structure for cinch safety belt, stainless steel eye bolt on trailer. - Double tower steering stations, portside access tower ladder - Redfish w/ roots prop on the console tower - 4 tower rod holders down the lower starboard, 2 or 3 rods port side rod - 2002 Mercury Optimax 150 HP engine, red and wide stickers - Bob Jack Plate Jack Machine - White pole steel side star plate - Minn Kota 80lb Trolling Bow Star
Board Engine - Down the console seat moves back from front to back, top seat controller flips up and down - 3 stern w booths/ round silver rings to turn and pull up, and the locks have now been removed. - Port Cabin Cabin Stern Jack Hydraulic Fluid Container Panel - The Middle Stern Cabin Lives Well,
Black Round Switch Just Above deck. - 3 bow compartments on ~6 raised deck - they remove blue umbrellas on the back of the tower roof. - The background white flood lights of the tower and in front of the top of the bottom controller - the faded plastic windshield redfish sticker - snaps on the inside of the
tower stand stand for the screen shade wrap. - Black heavy plastic cleats - bottom of the front compartment console, 2 pull rings to turn to open. - Inside the plastic control unit yellow gas tank, no cabin door. - Barbed fiberglass tube from the right deck of the gas tank of the floor to run the cable - the sideoff edge trailer. - The upper edge of the black tower section on each outer side of the seat of the attached top shade. - New Garmin Echomap Plus 94SV Down Thank You Very Much Unit, Death Marine Labs please contact Brandton Police 941-932-9300 with case #2020-5621 very good reason
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